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evaluated and compared to ion profile monitors.
measurement on the beam and on the wire are shown. The precision is discussed and the system
system is described briefly: mechanism, monitoring» electronics and controls. The effect of a
circulating beam. The first device was installed in 1985 and has been upgraded in 1994. The
Fast wire scanners provide measurement of the profile and emittance of the CERN PS
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both ends by insulating ceramic beads. which are fixed to straight empty pipes with reflecting walls. Carousels of OCR Output
designed for high rigidity and low inertia. The wire is held at radiation signals and radiation damage. They are simple
are made of "Vespel". The stainless steel fork prongs are away from the vacuum chamber so as to avoid direct
rods through four rolling metal ribbons. Bearings in vacuum Light-guides allow mounting of the photomultiplier (PM)
holding the wire itself rotates around an axis driven by the profiles with both particle polarities.
with a 7 mm stroke (Fig.2). Inside the vacuum. the fork one upstream and one downstream of each wire scanner, for
through 2 bellows with two moving rods in push-pull mode Two scintillators are installed near the vacuum chamber,
Transmission of the movement into the vacuum is done IH. PROFILE AND POSITION DATA ACQUISITION
assembly, this constitutes an exchangeable module
Together with the crankshaft transmission to the moving
is directly coupled with an angle resolver and a tachometer. Fig.2 — The mechanical assembly inside vacuum
permanent magnet stator and printed circuit rotor (Fig. l ). lt
PS). The movement is driven by a direct current motor with
shon straight section (there are 100 straight sections in the
Each monitor is installed in a tank using 2/3 of zi PS l m
H. MECHANISM
software were installed.
position captors, monitors, electronics, interface and
beryllium wire was exchanged for a carbon wire and new
l985"‘. A thorough upgrade was completed in 1994 when the
the IEEE Particle Accelerator Conference in Vancouver.
The first operation took place in 1985 and was reported at
from 10’ to more than 2><lO" charges (1.5 A).
lower energies, giving a noisy signal. The intensity ranges
25 GeV. The number of secondary particles is low for the
antiprotons. The energy range is from less than l GeV to
accelerated in the PS: electrons, positrons. protons. and
These devices are used for most of the particles
carbon fibres, with a total equivalent diameter of 30 um.vertical one.
The wire is made of about 20 twisted 7 ttm diameterTwo devices scan the horizontal plane and two others the
transverse B—function and the dispersion function is known.
position gives the beam profile, and the emittance when the Fig.] — Schematic view of the wire scanner mechanism
vacuum chamber. This signal as a function of the wire
scintillator and photomultiplier placed downstream near the DC Motor
during the interaction. They produce a signal using a
Connecting Rod Transmission Radcrosses the beam rapidly. Secondary particles are created
Bellows
ernittance. The principle is simple: A thin carbon wire
monitor the circulating beam transverse profile and
Four wire scanners have been installed in the PS to
I. INTRODUCTION
Forkmomtors.
and the system evaluated and compared to ion profile
Beambeam and on the wire are shown. The precision is discussed
electronics and controls. The effect of a measurement on the
The system is described briefly: mechanism, monitoring,
device was installed in 1985 and has been upgraded in 1994.
and emittance of the CERN PS circulating beam. The first
the wire continuity by resistance measurement.Fast wire scanners provide measurement of the profile
and connections with a vacuum feed—through allow checking
leaf springs providing a 20 g tension to the wire. InsulationAbstract
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Gaussian, with: OCR OutputFig.3 - Block diagram of the wire scanner electronics
A usual approximation assumes that the distribution is
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'The measurement takes many revolutions, so that it only
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values (Fig.4).
interface to the device. It displays profiles and etnittance
supply driver etc. An application program in the work-stations provides the
measurement with the PS cycles, a high voltage power 2) remote access to and from main computer system.
a "Program Line Sequencer" receiver to synchronise the
through the system, Fig.4 - Application program display of results
a digital I/O register for various acquisitions and controls
J••••·•r•|nnL Ytnnlwulan 8 channel DAC for the motor controls,
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an 8 channel sampling ADC and its memory for the PM lilidijyn .•• Egg tx 1I:\5:4i
Pk W· wh- use anthe controller with 68030 processor,
The VME crate contains the following modules (Fig.3):
IV. ELECTRONICS
output of results.
decelerated. norrnalisation with the relativistic parameter BY.
distribution, of ernittance, of energy from the field, andthe wire has passed the measurement range and should be
centre, calculation of root mean square, of o' of thevacuum chamber. The resolver is also used to control when
elimination of the tails effects, search for distributiontransmission gives the corresponding wire position in the
data processing: calculation of positions from angles.synchronously with the PM signals. The geometry of the
displacement of the wire, acquisition of results,giving the sine and cosine of the motor angle, sampled
filter choice, magnetic field measurement, real timeThe position of the wire is measured by an 8 kHz resolver
measurement itself: setting of PM voltage and opticalimpedance matching.
foreseen intensity),V@ acquisition module through preamplifiers for
sensitivity (which can be automatic on specification ofThe signals of the PMs in the ring are transmitted to the
measurement. number of measurements, timing, wire velocity,
input of the requirements: choice of device, plane, cycle,intensity transformer imprecision being also included in this
1) specific software:differed from the linear fit by more than 2%, the beam
application programs:with the help of the optical filters. The worst results never
"equipment module" duties necessary to link the process withrange for various types of beams, with varying intensity and
The VME processor performs the specific tasks and theThe linearity has been checked over a large dynamic
s><10’. V. CONTROLS
The cathode sensitivity is 60 p.A/lm, and the current gain
the PM high voltage power supply etc.proportional mode with a good linearity over a wide range.
a stepping motor driver module for the optical filters,up to high output currents (6()0 mA). They work in
fork motor,with 12 mesh dynodes and tri-alkalide photocathodes, linear
a motor controller module and power supply to drive theHamamatsu 2238 photomultipliers have been selected,
essentially consist of:of the sensitivity over the large dynamic range.
The system needs additional specific electronics whichoptical filters movcd by a stepping motor allow adjustment

partially stripped ion beams. This was tried with Pb"` ions
The wire scanner cannot be used to measure profiles of
however, and was not implemented in our system. Conference, Chicago, I1, USA.
emitted by the wire. This is only possible for high intensities, from the CERN-SPS, 1989 IEEE Particle Accelerator
measurement instead of PMs. counting secondary electrons K.H. Kissler, J. Mann, R. Schmidt, Wire scanner news
occur. This problem could be avoided by the use of charge [3] A. Bums, J. Camas, E. d’Amico, G. Ferioli, Q. King,
to avoid using the wire scanner when losses are likely to Tsukuba, Japan (1991).
neighbourhood of the monitor. One must therefore be careful Workshop on Advanced Beam Instrumentation. KEK,
The PMs are sensitive to any beam losses in the measurements at the CERN PS, Proceeding of the
asymmetry. Experience with a fast wire scanner for beam profile
case, the profile will probably show some time structure or [2] S. Hancock, M. Martini, M. van Rooij, Ch. Steinbach,
however, be relatively easy to notice if it is not, since. in this Conference, Vancouver, B.C., Canada.
stable and matched throughout the measurement. lt should. profile monitor, 1985 IEEE Particle Accelerator
revolutions, precision can only be achieved if the beam is lil Ch. Steinbach and M. van Rooij, A scanning wire beam
Since the beam traversal takes many machine CES
limitations in the use of the wire scanner.
The principle of the measurement involves some U. Raich, M. van Rooij.
F. Hoekemeijer, H. Koziol, J. Olsfors, K. Priestnall,Limits 0f use
project and more particularly V. Agoritsas, E. Falk,
small beams. The author wishes to thank all the contributors to the
the precision to be of the order of t 5% in emittance for H. ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Taking all these considerations into account, we estimate
(usually less than l ms). of the CERN PS.
measurement is an average over the measurement time has become an essential beam quality monitoring instrument
Moreover, it should be pointed out that the result of the the most critical beam parameters, it is used extensively and
of the PS modelling. energy and intensity. Since emittance is, nowadays, one of
There is, unfortunately, no precise way to verify the quality and emittances in both planes, over a wide range of panicles,
optics and in practice from the MAD simulation program. one shot, almost non-destructive way of measuring profiles
emittance. These parameters are obtained from machine The PS wire scanner provides a straightforward, precise,
local B-function and dispersion is necessary to calculate the XI. CONCLUSION
After the beam profile is obtained, the knowledge of the
inaccuracy, though this is considerably less serious. enhance the sensitivity.
The scintillator-PM non—linearity is also a cause of degraded to increase the sensitivity, or an ion jet is used to
precision. beam is usually lower too, unless the vacuum has to be
n0n·rcproducible flexion of the fork limits the expected a faster and repetitive measurement. Interaction with the
device. At the maximum velocity of the wire, it seems that Ion scanners, on the other hand, present the advantage of
difficulty comes mainly from the mechanical rigidity of the with relatively high energy secondary particles.
determining factor in emittance measurement accuracy. The immunity to space charge problems since monitoring is done
dynamically during the beam traversal is probably the electrons. Another advantage of the wire scanner is its
The precision with which the wire position is measured easier to measure than the origin of residual gas ions or
precision is concemed because the position of the wire isLimits of precision
In principle, the wire scanner is probably better as far as
device, the residual gas ion monitor.X. PERFORMANCE
other most common circulating beam profile measurement
for v = l0 mls It is interesting to compare the wire scanner with theAT z- l060°C
for v = 20 mls AT 2 530°C Comparison with ion scanners
30 rc umrad:
without giving significant results.Ip = 2xl0" ppp and a normalised vertical emittance of
least partly, and the beam is lost during measurementan horizontal measurement at 25 GeV with an intensity
but failed because the wire traversal strips the elecuons, atOCR OutputFor example, the formula gives the following results, for
